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Response form

Please return the questionaire to:
 Fax: [+49] 9135/715-109

Email: rosa.dian@schulergroup.com

If you have questions, we will be pleased to help you by phone. You can reach us following number:
 Phone: [+49] 9135/715-264

Your inquriy will be processed promtly!

Inquiry List Transfer

1. Information about person and company
Last name, first name Country

Position Telephone

Company Telefax

Street address, P.O.Box eMail

City, state, ZIP code

Line of business

2. Forming process in which the transfer is to be used?
 Sheet metal

 Cold forging

 Warm forging

 Hot forging

3. Please provide some information about the press
Manufacturer:
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[A] Clearance between uprights in feed direction (FD) inch

[B] Lateral clearance between uprights (press side window) inch

[C] Uprights in feed direction inch

[D] Uprights across feed direction inch

[E] + [F] Moving bolster inch

4. Please provide some information about the transfer system

Material gripper rail profile     Steel  Aluminum  Carbon

[Wpr] x [Hpr] Gripper rail profile inch

[X] Station distance (x-axis) inch

[Ymin] Min. distance between gripper rail inner edges inch

[Ymax] Max. distance between gripper rail inner edges inch

[Z] Lift stroke (z-axis) inch

[H] Height of the moving bolster from floor level inch

[I] Transfer level (feed level) above floor (Z = 0) inch
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5. Positioning of tooling



 inch



6. Number and positioning of clambing boxes

Number of clamping boxes 

Position entry side

Position exit side

7. Transfer rails equipment

Transfer rail coupling  automatically  manual
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8. Please enter any additional information that might be useful for quotation preparation
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